CAPTAIN JOHN MULLAN NEIGHBORHOOD COUNCIL
Leadership Team Meeting
May 14th, 2008
Bailey's

Meeting called to order at 7:15 pm
Present – Randy Johnson
Kathie Snodgrass
Nathan Howard
Absent - Josiah Hodge
Nancy Butz
Dick Hexter
Kim Neel
Jordan Hager
We need to spend the $535 we have remaining in our regular budget and the $280 we have
remaining in our mailing budget by the end of June. (UPDATE: LaNette says she must have
the receipts by June 17th at noon) Nathan will get a purchase order and buy the replacement
sign. Kathie will get the ground stakes and tie downs.
Kathie reported that there will be neighborhood bus tours again this year (she's on the
committee). She thinks the theme will be something about complete and completed streets,
with each neighborhood showcasing one street that works well for their neighborhood and
also the street that is the highest priority in their neighborhood for improvement. There will be
two tours, one in June and another in October. Captain John Mullan will be in the second
tour. Our neighborhood will have to actually vote on the priority street before the October
tour. The Community Forum will vote on the bus tour plan at their meeting this month. We
can send 2 people on the bus tours. Need to decide which 2.
The marathon will be Sunday, July 13th. It goes right through the middle of our neighborhood
- right down Mullan. We can do an aid station. Nathan will check on this.
We discussed possibilities for a big project for our neighborhood - maybe something like the
Pleasant View park. We will ask Dick if he knows anything about it, since he has something
to do with the Homeowner's Association.
We decided to do a Neighborhood picnic this summer. Probably in July, one of the middle
two weekends. Council Grove would be a nice place. We could provide free ice cream and
beverages. It would be a sneaky way to do a meeting - we could get input on projects,
perhaps assemble a "talent" and "business" pool, and maybe an information hunt (like a
scavenger hunt).
We will send out a mailing that announces both the picnic and the September general
meeting. Will we make it a short card or a double-sided 1-page newsletter that could include
the marathon aid station, the Grant Creek Overflow project on Mullan, etc? No decision.

We will try to get a speaker for the September meeting who can let us know future plans for
developing Mullan Road and any bike-pedestrian trails along it. Randy has the State guy's
name who is in charge of the Grant Creek overflow project that's supposed to start in July.
The June meeting should be around the 10th. We will meet at Bailey's.
Kathie Snodgrass
substitute note keeper

